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Featured White Selections

Leaping Horse Chardonnay, California 
Flavours like vanilla and cinnamon complement solid pear and 

apple notes. This wine has good complexity and makes a fine 

example of a Chardonnay.  8 11 34

Villa Maria Private Bin Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 
Pale lemon in colour. Intense flavours of gooseberry, passion 

fruit and citrus with herbaceous aromas. Juicy with good acidity, 

finishing crisp and clean. 11 15 41

Piesporter Michelsberg Riesling, Mosel Germany 
The wine shows a fine, fruity bouquet. It is very crisp, refreshing and 

straight forward. It goes well with salads, chicken dishes and can 

of course be enjoyed on its own as an easy drinking white wine. 8 11 34

Pfaffenheim Gewurztraminer, Alsace France 
A beautiful gold color announces a fruity fragrant bouquet with 

lots of allure and a mellow palate. Well balanced by a long 

finish. It is ripe and full bodied with a slightly spicy character 

(‘gewurz’ - meaning spice). 11 15 41

1884 Estate Grown Viognier, Mendoza Argentina 
Fantastic… plenty of personality! Aromas of peach nectar, smoked 

spices, wild honey, fruit blossoms and vibrant zesty citrus… flavourful 

and smoothly weighted… nice concentration and bright acidity. 11 16 42

Tommasi le Rosse Pinot Grigio, Italy 
Moon yellow color. Clean and spicy perfume, with typical 

hints of tropical fruit. Medium-bodied taste with a clean, 

round and soft taste and a crisp finish. 11 15 41

Gallo Family White Zinfandel, USA 
A delicate blush pink color introduces this fresh, lively wine. On 

your palate, light creaminess surrenders to a refreshing crisp 

finish of strawberries and melon. 8 11 34
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Featured Red Selections

Leaping Horse Merlot, California 
Red berries are on the palate, but stronger currants and cherries. 

Supple tannins that just barely stick to the tongue and top of the 

mouth, moderate acidity and medium-light bodied. The berry flavors 

linger mid palate for a while and there is a bit of heat that enters 

in the finish. With soft tannin and acid, this is a great solo-sipper. 8 11 34

Alamos Selección Malbec, Argentina 
Big, sweet, sappy, floral black fruit, violets and cranberry notes on 

the nose with a spicy rich undertone, true to Malbec style with its 

full-bodied warm, vanilla, spicy, savoury fruit finish flecked with 

tobacco and mocha flavours.  10 14 41 

The Ultimate Long Shot Big Red Blend , California 
This Big Red Blend has deep flavors of dark berry and black currant, 

supported by plush tannins, hints of dark roasted oak and a long finish. 

This Red Blend underwent alcoholic fermentation with hand chosen 

yeast to provide enhanced color, structure and fruit characteristics. 10 14 40

Wente Southern Hills Cabernet Sauvignon, California 
Southern Hills cuvee gets its name from the meridional slopes bordering 

Livermore Valley and splits its 14 months of aging between neutral oak 

casks and stainless steel vats. The result is dominated by fruity, spicy 

and woody notes. A mouth-filling wine in that California style we love. 10 15 41

Yalumba Shiraz, Australia 
Bursting with varietal aromas of plum, red cherry and mulberry with 

notes of violets and dried herbs. This is a fruit driven medium bodied 

organic wine with fine, soft tannins and a bright juicy finish. 10 15 41

Tarapaca Gran Reserva Carmenere, Chile 
Succulent aromas of grilled red bell peppers, black peppercorns, leather, 

cocoa and dried herbs surrounding a core of black and red currants. 

Expressive sweet fruit in the mouth with an earthy character and a 

very juicy finish. 11 15 42
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Featured Red Selections

Campagnola Valpolicella Classico DOCG, Italy 
Textured dark fruit in a succulent appealing style. The French oak 

gives the wine notable volume in addition to an attractive smokiness. 10 14 40

Gehringer Brothers Pinot Noir, British Columbia Canada 
Deeper coloured; ruby with a garnet tint. Light match stick, ripe red 

fruits, strawberries, vanilla, light sweet spices, in particular nutmeg. 

The aromas are well integrated, silky smooth mouth feel. Big and 

round. Lower acidity and tannins, red fruits, perfume, roses, vanilla, 

sweet spices, and a hint of chocolate.  12 16 46

Georges Duboeuf Beaujolais Villages, France 
An intense, brilliant cherry colour with purplish tints. Complex nose with 

red and black berry aromas (raspberries, redcurrants, blackcurrants). 

A smooth wine with fine tannins, harmonious and complete. 10 14 40

Ali Toscana Sangiovese, Italy 
This wine has aromas of juicy red berry fruit. Medium-bodied and 

soft on the palate, with balanced acidity and ripe tannins. Delicious 

with pastas and grilled meats, yet also very drinkable without food. 9 12 37

L’Appassione Rosso Delle Venezie IGT, Italy 
A traditional blend of Amarone style grapes, Corvina, Corviana, Molinari 

and Rondinella. Smooth and elegant on the palate with notes of stewed 

fruits, leather and oak. A great “baby Amarone” style wine. 10 14 40

Ironstone Petit Syrah, California 
The rich, deep purple color leads way to bold aromas of warm berry 

pie and loads of blueberry mixed with vanilla and a light pepper spice. 

Full flavors of lush berries mixed with dark chocolate, warm cedar, and 

vanilla give way to a delightfully smooth finish with moderate tannins. 12 17 45
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Manager’s Selections By the Bottle 
Nk’Mip Merriym Bordeaux Blend, British Columbia  2012  
Merriym (pronounced Mur-eem) is all about elegance, texture and length. 
The aromas are of blueberries, black currant, smoke and tobacco with flavours 
of dark fruits and cherries leading into a lengthy, structured finish.  85

Orin Swift Palermo Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, California  2014 
Rich aromas of seasoned oak meld effortlessly with ripe boysenberry and 
candied cassis. The entry of the wine is soft and delicate, but quickly evolves 
into a serious mid-palate replete with opulent and concentrated flavors of 
dark fruits. Black currant and kirsch provide background to lively raspberry 
and cherry notes that create a near endless finish. 110

Joel Gott Zinfandel, Napa Valley, California  2013           
The 2013 California Zinfandel has aromas of roasted plum and black 
cherries with notes of vanilla and spice. On the palate, rich fruit flavors 
and sweet tannins are followed by a delicate, balanced finish. 50

Trapiche Ambrosia Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina  2011  
Deep, amazingly youthful looking. Fresh and lightly perfumed with very good 
depth of fruits. Inky, spicy. The highlight of the wine is the freshness of the finish. 
Sugar and acidity are well balanced. Broad but supple tannins. Pure class. 65

Tommasi Amarone, Italy  2012  
Deep purple ruby colour; rich, ripe, plummy cherry aromas and flavours with 
hints of chocolate, spice and earth. Full-bodied with a firm, long finish. 80

Martinez Alesanco Gran Reserva, Badarán, Spain  2009  
Blackcurrants, blackberries and ripe cherries that evolve slowly along with the 
vanilla from the wood to show the great aroma complexity of this rich wine 
that leaves flavors lingering on the palate. 65

St. Innocent Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, Oregon  2014  
It has a nose with fresh red cherry, berry, ground spices, menthol, and anise. 
It is layered in the mouth with bright red cherry, wild berry, spice, and floral notes. 
It’s balanced and layered flavor profile makes it a great match for a wide 
variety of fish, wild bird, pork and other medium-bodied preparations. 75 

Barolo Fontanafredda, Italy  2012  
Ruby red colour; plum, cherry, licorice and spice aromas; dry, with well balanced 
acidity, firm tannic backbone, full fruit flavours, long fruit and oak finish. 55
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Bartender’s Cocktails   (1oz)    7.5  
Our creative mixologists are pleased to offer you 
these cocktail creations.

Blue Hawaiian 
Catch the next big wave to this refreshing drink. Pineapple and lime juices, Sprite, 
Blue Curacao and Vodka.

White Russian 
This drink is sure to help your creamy complexion. Vodka, Kahlua and cream.

Monkey’s Lunch 
Swing like Tarzan. Cream, Kahlua and Crème de Banana.

Screwdriver 
Everyone needs one of these in their toolbox. Orange juice combined with 
Orange Vodka.

Paralyzer 
We mix ‘em stiff! Cream, Coca-Cola, Kahlua and Vodka.

Long Island Iced Tea 
Classy, but not for High Tea. Lime juice, Coca-Cola, White Rum, Vodka, Gin, 
Cointreau and Tequila.

Classic Ceaser 
Simple, yet spicy! Vodka, Clamato juice, pickled bean and lime slice.

Long Beach Iced Tea 
The west coast version. Sprite, cranberry juice, White Rum, Vodka, Gin, Cointreau 
and Tequila.

Singapore Sling 
Created in that famous Asian city, this is the most popular version of ‘the Slings’. 
Made with orange juice and lime juice, Cherry Brandy, Grenadine and Gin.

Margarita 
Tequila and Triple Sec with your choice of strawberry or lime. Blended or on the rocks.

Daiquiri 
White Rum blended with your choice of strawberry or lime.
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Sparkling and Champagne 
Cantico Prosecco Piccolo Italy (200ml)
Lively and crisp with delightful flavors of pear and peach.

Light straw yellow in color with fine and persistent bubbles. 15

Barefoot Bubbly Pink Moscato Modesto, California 
Tickle your toes (and your nose!) This deliciously sweet Bubbly 

releases aromas of red tree fruit and fresh berries. A creamy 

finish collides perfectly with candied cherries and sweet citrus 

making this the sweet champagne you want. 35

Santa Margherita Prosecco Italy 
This sparkling wine has fine bubbles winding through its bright 

straw yellow color and greenish reflections. Its aroma will remind 

you of peaches and sweet flowers, and its flavor includes fruity 

hints of pineapples and Rennet apples. 44

Taittinger Brut Reserve France (375ml) 
The nose greets you with aromas of peach and white flowers. 

A delicate wine with flavours of fresh fruit and honey with a 

fine persistent bubble.  60

Piper-Heidsieck Champagne Brut France 
Piper is always among the lighter, racier styles. This is a firm, 

lively bubbly with lemon, yogurt, garlic and toasty aromas. Evenly 

balanced and subtle, but not.  80

Port and Dessert Wines By the glass (2oz)

Inniskillin Vidal Icewine Canada 

This sumptuous wine is light, fresh and fruity with ripe papaya, 

peach and honey notes. 15 

Taylor Fladgate Portugal 
Inky purple black in colour with intense dark berry fruit. A 

concentrated and firm, full-bodied port, Taylor’s LBV is the perfect 

port to accompany chocolate desserts, and strong cheeses. Treat 

yourself to the 20 year old Tawny. LBV 2004 12 

 20 year old Tawny 16
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Vodka
Grey Goose   8

Ketel One   8

Belvedere   8

Hangar 1   8

Van Gogh   8

Brandy/Cognac
Metaxa 5 Star   7

Hennessy VS   9

Courvoisier VS   9

Remy Martin VSOP   11

Gin
Bombay Sapphire   7

Hendrick’s   8

Eau Claire Parlour   8

Irish
Bushmills   7

Jameson   7

Jameson Select Reserve   9

Knappogue Castle   9

Canadian
Crown Royal   7.5

Seagram’s V.O.   7.5

Gibson’s Gold   7.5

Canadian Club Reserve   8

Wiser’s Legacy   9

Tequila
Familia Camarina Silver   7.5 

Hornitos Reposado   7.5

Cazadores Anejo   8

Patron Silver   10

Scotch    We are pleased to offer selections of single malts from the 
five distinct regions in Scotland:

“Lowland” Glenkinchie 11

“Speyside” The Glenlivet 9.5

 Cragganmore 10

“Highlands” Oban 13

“Campbelton” Glen Scotia 12

“Islay” Talisker 11

 Laphroaig 9.5

Highballs House Pours   1oz   6.5

Premiums
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More Premium Highballs   1oz

Rum
Bacardi White   7.5

Appleton Amber 5yr   7.5

Lemon Hart   7.5

Appleton Dark 12yr   8

Maurada Steelpan   9.5

El Dorado Special   9.5

Captain Morgan’s Spiced   7

Sailor Jerry Spiced   7

Bourbon
Jack Daniels   7

Jim Beam   7

Maker’s Mark   7.5

Cyrus Noble   7.5 

Woodford Reserve   8

Knob Creek   9

Booker’s   11

Beer Selections
Draught Beer   8 
16 oz: Rutting Elk Red Ale and Yellowhead Lager

Domestic Beer   6.5 
Molson Canadian, Rickard’s Red, Kokanee, Budweiser, 
Coors Light, Bud Light and Labatt Blue

Premium Beer   7.5 
Alexander Keith’s, Miller Genuine Draft, Sleeman’s Honey Brown, 
Naked Woodsman Pale Ale, Steam Whistle and Bud Light Lime

Imported Beer   8 
Corona, Guinness, Stella Artois, Heinekin, Pilsner Urquell 
Warsteiner Pilsner, Erdinger Dunkel, Shock Top Belgian White
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Homefire Martini Collection  (2oz)   12

The martini is perceived by many to be the epitome of elegance and sophistication in 

drinks. From the simple Gin Martini, the list has grown to include many variations of the 

classic. Allow our bartenders to pour a martini to suit your mood.

Classic Martini 
Your choice of Gin or Vodka, a dash of dry Vermouth and olives or lemon twist.

Sour Apple Martini 
Green Apple Vodka, Sour Apple Schnapps and lime juice make a tangy combo.

Chocolatini 
Crème de Cacao, Vanilla Vodka, Godiva chocolate liquor and milk. Creamy decadence!

Cosmopolitan 
Combine Cranberry and Lime juice, Vodka and Grand Marnier.

Crantini 
Cranberry juice, Triple Sec and Vodka make a refreshing drink.

Lemon Drop 
Citrus Vodka topped with Lemon juice and Triple Sec all in a glass with a sugar 

coated rim.

Manhattan 
Your choice Canadian or Bourbon whiskey, sweet vermouth and bitters.

Old Fashioned 
Your choice Canadian or Bourbon whiskey, sugar, bitters and orange.
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Cooler Selections   
Growers Peach Cider   7.5

Extra Apple Cider   7.5

Smirnoff Ice   7.5  

Strongbow Cider   9

Specialty Hot Drinks   (1oz)   7.5

Our drinks are made with our Homefire premium coffee. All are topped with real whipped 

cream and served with a sugared rim.

B-52 Coffee 
Bailey’s Irish Cream and Kahlua topped with Grand Marnier

Irish Coffee 
Topped with Irish Whiskey

Spanish Coffee 
Kahlua and Grand Marnier

Blueberry Tea 
Hot tea with Grand Marnier and Amaretto


